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FIRST PLENARYSESSION
,,

WEDNESDAYMORNING

NOVEMBER14, 1973

The Seventh Round of Negotiations of tile :Joint',Committee on Future
Status of the Congress of Micronesia and the President's Personal Represen-
tative for Micronesian Status Negotiations was convened in the Secretary's

' Conference Roomof the Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. at
10:07 A.M., November 14, 1973. _ .... •

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: Senator Salii,.Congressman Silk and Members of the
Joint Committee, it gives me great pleasure to formally open the Seventh
Round of our negotiations. I would like to acknowledge the presence this
mornfng of our guests.

i

We are "very pleased to.have the Honorable Bethwel Henry with us, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives of the Congress of Micronesia.

We are also very happy that the Honorable Stanley Carpenter, the: _
Director of the Office of Territorial Affairs, is with us this morning.

And also the Honorable Edward E...Johnston, High Commissioner of the
Trust Territory of the_.Pacific l_l_ands, _

I have Just noticed that High Chief Ibedul Gibbons is with us this
morning. W_are very pleased to have him here.

I now turn to my formal Statement.

As we open this Seventh Round of Negotiations on Micronesian future
political statu,.;, the U.S. Delegation renews its commitment to continue to

-" work with you faithfully and constructively to develop a status agreement
which will be in the mutual interest of Micronesia and the United States.

Our two delegations have already traveled a long road together toward
a satins factory final agreement. I have no doubt, that as we labor, together
purposefully in the days ahead, we will make further substantial :progress
toward our commonobjectives. :,

At Barbers Point, a little over a year ago, we jointly decided that a
pause _n the talks would be appropriate. It was felt that time was needed
to enable each Delegation to reexamine its position in order to determine

..... whether the premises which had initially prompted it to embark on a joint
effort to construct a compact of free association remained valid_ and.,
assuming that the answer was affirmative.#_to prepare -adequately Tor zne
further negotiations required to bring thesetalks to fruition.

This pause has been longer than perhaps either side had originally
anticipated. Its length was occasioned by circumstances unforeseen at

I
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Barbers Point, relating initially to the Joint Committee's understandable
need for time to reconstitute its membership following the November 1972
elections to the Congress of Micronesia; and then subsequently to the Joint
Committee's desire to have the United States consider, prior to the resump-
tion of these negotiations, a complicated issue not directly related to
future status, yet of considerable importance to every Micronesian -- that
is,land and the early transfer or return of title to local Micronesian
entities.

The past year has not been wasted. It has, in fact, produced signifi-
cant progress in moving the Micronesian people several steps closer to self-
government. And that, of course is, in a fundamental sense, what these
negotiations are all about.

During the past year, members of the two delegations have discussed
informally with each other, and with the Trust TerritoryAdministration,
and elements of the United States Government, several issues germane to Micro-
nesia's transition to self-government. These discussions have contributed to
critical decisions bearing directly on Micronesia's move toward self-
determination.

In this regard, I would like to comment briefly on three important
recent actions:

First, Political Education: It is apparent that an expanded,objective
informational and educational program is essential to prepare the Micro-
nesian people to perform responsibly and in their own interest, the act of
self-determination which they will ultimately be asked to exercise.

We, therefore, welcome the High Commissioner's announcement in October,
of a major new program of education for self-government. We believe that
this program is a timely, and indeed essential step in preparing
further the people of Micronesia for their essential full responsibility
for governing their own affairs. It deserves encouragement and support,
and in this regard,l have fully endorsed the Department of the Interior's
request to the United States Congress for supplementary funds for an
augmented program.

The second major area of important decisions taken in the interim,
since Barbers Point, concerned the subject of our meeting yesterday -- land.
The_ is no necessity for me to replow the ground already covered.

However, in the context of my brief review of recent actions designed
to encourage the Micronesian people along the path to self-government,
it will suffice merely to emphasize again the far-reaching and historic
implications of the decision regarding land taken in the past two weeks
by both sides.

In essence, after an interminable period of waiting, stretching back
over the years, Cndeed, the centuries, Micronesians now have the oppor-
tunity and responsibility to control, in accordance with their own laws =
and customs, the most precious commodity in all of Micronesia -- land.

¢
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If self-government can be defined as the individual's right to make
.. decisions on those matters which concern him most directly, and_have greatest

salience for'his society, transferring to the Micronesian people control
over their publ_ic land must be considered as nothing less',than an enormous
step in the direction of self-government.

Finally, let me mention an action which, though still largely prospec-
tive, should nonetheless, be included in any list of major recent develop-
ments influencing Micronesia's future.

I speak of the letter I received from the President of the Senate and
the Speaker of Zhe_House of the Congress of Micronesia informing me oft
the intent of theCongress to consider again legislation calling for the
early convening of a Constitutional Convention.

On behalf oi; the United States Governnlent,. I welcome this possibility
-- recallingthat the Ameri:canDelegationfirst u_ged_.the:.callingof such
a conventionduring,the Koror Talks in April of 1972. A request for
financialassistance has-n_w been received,and in order to lend concrete
encouragement'tc,the Congress'efforts, I have with pleasure,recommendedto
the Secretaryof the Interior that a supplementalappropriation,be sought
immediatelyfrom the United States Congress to help defray the cost.of_a
ConstitutionalConvention.

In the abser,ce of a MicronesianConstitution,planningand implementa-.
.. ti.onof any.design for;transitionto self-governmentcan, at best, be only

uncertainand.incomplete.

On the 6ther hand, the very act of holdinga successful,conventionat
which a wide spectrum of Micronesiancitizenswill be engaged in construct-
ing the foundationandframework of the future Micronesia,..will,in and of
itself,constitutea monumental citizenparticipationin self-government,
bri'ngingto the Micronesianpeople invaluabl/_e:experienceand additional
confidencein their capacity to determine,without Outside interference,
their own affairs and their own destiny.

The three decision items ment_6ned do not directly relate to these
status talks, but do relate to the direction in which Micronesia is moving
i.e.,toward self-determination and self-government. It is this same goal which

• has brought us together again, to complete our unfinished task.

As we take up this work, I would like to reaffirm that •the United States'
objective for these talks remains constant. Wehave said that we have
legal commitments and moral obligations which we intend to live up to. We
have also said that we have legitimate national interests which we do not
intend to ignore.

At Hana, I underscored a theme which continues to be basic to the United
States' negotiat;ing position: I said that the United States is only inter-
ested in developing the kind of framework for future U.S.-Micronesian

.- relations which will meet the needs, circumstances and desires of the
people of Micronesia and which will win their support. To do otherwise,
would be to build an edifice on sand, a structure whose foundation would

= gradually erode and, in time, be washed away.
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In May of this year, I noted in a public statement at Majuro that the
U.S. will fulfill its promise to the Micronesian people to insure that they
have the opportunity to choose freely their own future - and I underline
the word "freely". I said that the United States would neither rush
the Micronesians toward a decision on future status more quickly than
they wished, nor would the United States attempt to delay a resolution
of the future status question. I concluded by renewing the United States'
pledge to continue to work cooperatively with the Joint Committee toward
a status agreement reflecting the will of the people.

This remains the United States position this morning. Weare prepared
to press on with the negotiations toward a compact of free association. We
recall that it was the Joint Committee which first proposed that such a
future association be developed via the negotiating process. We recall
further that the Congress of Micronesia has several times since confirmed
its belief that a free association arrangement would be most compatible with
Micronesia's aspirations and requirements.

During recent months, you have no doubt reflected upon the nature and
substance of the negotiations and the direction in which they are leading.
The United States side is aware, of course, that members of the Joint
Committee visited all the districts last summer to consult directly with
the Micronesian people on their expectations regarding future status. That
undertaking on your part, supplementing yourindividualreflections and
your internal consultations as a body, has doubtless gCven you added pers-
pective on the attitudes and sentiments of your people.

Speaking about our sentiments, I would like to repeat that we do not
wish to impose ourselves or our friendship on Micronesia. We seek
instead an association not based on the narrow limits of legal, political
and economic considerations, or of self-interest. We seek rather a relation-
ship based on mutual respect and trust, a relationship which the people of
Micronesia would understand, would want, and would enter into freely with
hope and enthusiasm.

As we prepared for this meeting, we have tried to keep this ideal in
mind. We have tried to view each issue as it might be perceived by Micro-
nesians as well as from the perspective of the American interest. We
continue to believe that we share a number of important common interests.
We continue to believe, also, that your understandable and commendable goals
for Micronesian self_government can be met within the framework of the kind
of political association we have been working toward.

In conclusion, I sincerely hope that by the end of the month we will
have finished our task of drafting a blueprint for a new relationship
which will prove to be mutually beneficial, and which will recognize,
respect, protect, and further the long-term interests of Micronesia.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman.

SENATORSALII: Thank you, Ambassador Williams.
¢
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Ambassador _illiams and other distinguished delegates, we are truly
pleased that this Seventh Round is finally underway.

It has been more than a year si-nce we began-putting together the actual
language of a draft Compact of Free Association between Micronesia and the
Uni.ted States_ The reason for this delay is a matter of record.

Our Delegation preconditioned the resumption of these talks upon the
,return of so-cafled "public" lands in Micronesia to their rightful owners.

On the eve of our departure from_Micronesia to Washington, we received
from you a response to our request, rt came as the people of Micronesia had
long asked in the form of an official United States Government Policy. In
its essence the policy is an agreement, a commitment, on the part of the
United States that it will return the so-called public lands to the dis-
tricts of Micronesia immediately.

The actual implementation of this polCcy will, out of necessity., have
to be held in abeyance for a few months pending certain actions on the part
of the Congress of Mic_onesia and the District Legislatures. _ ._

Yesterday, our two Delegations met to discuss this new American policy.
I now place the minutes of yesterday's discussions into the official record
of this Seventh Round.

.::.: (Minutes of this meetind:.are inoluded as. Appendix B). '-

I willonly state here that your Delegation and ours are able to open
the talks this morning, because our Delegation finds the American policy

acceptable, with the clarifications and modifications agreed upon yester-
day.

And now that the land question is out of the way, the task before us is
i_ocomplete drafting the Compact of Free Association. There is no reason

,- that this task cannot be completed iln_a short period of time. Both sides
have hadmore than one year to formulate their positions on the remaining
issues of finance and termination.

, Our Drafting Committee is prepared to meet with yours immediately after
this morning's session, to begin that task.

Wehave found in the past that this formal type of meeting rarely results
in actual language of the drafting, and therefore, I do not extend these
remarks.

_ And finally, I do not find this great capital c_ity objectionable in any _
-: greatrespect, but we_find your weather a bit too col_d for our warm blood.

(Laughter).

- You can therefore be assured that our Delegation is prepared to wind
up, these talks in the shortest amount of time possible for several reasons.

Thank jKou.
0222G1
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AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: Thank you, Senator Salii. We are ready to move forward
to the very practical task of drafting. Perhaps before bringing this
First Plenary session to a close, I might take this occasion to introduce
the members of the _,_erican Delegation:

(At this point Ambassador Williamsintroduced the members of his
delegation)

SENATORSALII: Weare very pleased to see you this morning. If I may,
too, I would also like to . . .

_t this point Senator Salii introduced the members of his delegation)

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: Thank you.

Unless there is further business, Mr. Chairman, I would move that we
adjourn the formal Plenary Session so that the two working committees can
convene here in this room immediately following the cessation of this
session.

The meeting is adjourned.

[The proceedings terminated at 10:30 A.M.]

I
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CLOSINGPLENARYSESSION

WEDNESDAYAFTERNNOON

NOVEMBER21, 1973

The closing plenary session of the Seventh. Round of Negotiations
between the Joint Committee on Euture Status of the Congress of Micronesia
and the President's Personal- Representative for Micronesian Status Negoti- F
ations was convened in the Secretary's Conference Roomof the Department
of the Interior, Washington, D.C. at 3:37 P.M., November 21, 1973.

• (Ambassador Williams called the meeting to order and opened the

proceedingsby requestingSenator Salii to give his closing statement)

SENATORSALII: Ambassador Williams, members of the United States Dele-
gation:

Wehave now reached a point at which, we believe, it is necessary for
the United States Delegation to make some key decisions. We bel-ieve that
the present round of talks has successfully focusedthe.-attention of both
delegations on some major areas on which the failure or success of negoti-
ations for:a cb_pa_t of Free Association will be determined.

Weare, as we have previously stated, very pl.eased that it has been
possible for the two sides to agree on the principles for the return of
public land, This has permitted.us'tb go forward with the discussions of
the:very important issue of the level of financial support to be granted by
the United-States to the Government of Micronesia in the first years
following the termination of the .trusteeship. It has been and remains our
position that we-cannot usefully discuss the remaining details of the
proposed Compactof Free Association until _t becomes clear that there is
a substantial likelihood that we can reach'agreement on the question of

..... financial support. At the present time, our positions are very wide apart.
It has been possible for us to agree to a large extent on the structure of
the section on finances, on the procedures to be followed,_and,on associated
matters. On the matter of the level of financial support itself, however,
we are sorry to have to recognize that no progress has been made. Our
fnitial proposal, advanced a year and a half ago in Koror was for an overall
level of $I00 million annual.ly for the first ten years, plus the continua-

_ tion of the existing U.S. federal programs providedin Micronesia. Your -_
proposal, advanced this week for the first time, would involve a level of
support tota_'T_ng_between $40 and $4_million annually for the six districts,
of Micronesia plus'_tbe continued provision of the services afforded by the
Federal Aviation Administration, the postal service, and the_weather service.

Since these _espective propositions have been advanced the United St_t_s.
Delegation has been unwilling to make any significan£ improvement in its
offer. We, on the other hand, have been willing to reduce our request by
$20 million annually and to accept asignificant diminution in the federal
programs to be offered without compensation subsequent to termination of

= the trusteeship .... ...

Because ofthis wide_"gap and the apparently unyielding stance of your
° delegation, we have had to conclude that wecannot usefully proceed with

0222G2
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the discussions of the remaining sections of a Compact of Free Association
until this gap is substantially narrowed. Regardless of the ability of our
delegations to adjust remaining differences, the Compact is not one which
the Joint Committee would be willing to recommend to the Congress of Micro-
nesia if it contains figures which approximate those in your current
proposal.

Accordingly, the Joint Committee desires at this time to present to you
and the members of your delegation alternative ways by which it may be
possible for us to break the present deadlock and proceed toward the com-
pletion of a Compact of Free Association.

The immediate problem, as we have suggested, is the vast difference
between us on the level of financing to be provided by the United States.
You have suggested that this difference reflects a difference in approach.
As we understand your position, the termination of the trusteeship should
bring about a significant reduction in the amount of U.S. money directed
toward Micronesia. You have suggested that, instead, we should pursue
other possible sources of financial support and investment. For our part,
we regard the status of free association, as presently contemplated by both
delegations, as one which involves a most appreciable measure of continuing
United States involvement in Micronesia. Titles 11 and III as negotiated
ad referendum in July 1972 would commit the Government of Micronesia to
allow a virtual U.S. domination of Micronesian foreign affairs and the
liberal use of Micronesian territory for U.S. security purposes. We are
firmly of the view that the level of U.S. financial support embodied in
your present proposal is totally inadequate to justify this degree of
continuing-association between Micronesia and the United States.

For purposes of proceeding with the negotiations, we would therefore
suggest as one possible approach that we accept the proposition that the
amount of financial support to be provided by the United States will be far
less than we had anticipated in reaching this stage in our negotiations. We
would hope, from your comments, that this offer can be somewhat improved.
Wewould therefore be prepared now to resume the discussion of the other
sections of the Compact. On this basis, however, it would be necessary for
us to reevaluate the nature of the association and to reopen for substantial
modification the provisions on which tentative agreement has previously been
_ached. Specifically, we would contemplate a significant curtailment of

e degree of authority to be delegated to the United States in foreign
fairs and defense matters under Titles II and III.

If you desire to proceed on this basis, we are ready to do so. It
ould be noted, however, that the Committee could not undertake to reco-
end affirmatively to the Congress of Micronesia a Compact of this nature

al.d with these levels of support. Wewould, however, be willing to present
such a Compact to the Congress for its consideration and action.

, .\

The alternate course Is for both s1_@s to continue to view the status of
free association under the concepts that_bave previously guided our negoti-
ations. Such a status, as we have pointe_out, would contemplate a con-
tinuing relationship which is close and lasting. It would, because of its
In_imacy, seriously restrict the ability of Micronesia to attract investment
from ot_er countries and the creation of profitable trade relationships. We
are prepared now, as we have been in the past, to go ahead with the negoti-
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ations of a Compact thus structured. Viemust repeat for the record, however
what we have asserted to you in our informal discussions. We cannot go
ahead with the negotiations of a Compact structured around these concepts
unless the United States Delegation is willing at this point to meet us at
least half way in our financial requests. It is our understanding that you
are not prepared at this point to make any such financial proposals. Under
these circumstances; completion of negotiations of a Compact designed to

' bring about a continuing and close association would be fruitless.

The Joint Committee thus proposes that you give consideration to these
alternative approaches. If you desire now to negotiate on the assumption of
a lower level of financial _upport,'more consonant with-your proposal, than
with ours, we are prepared to do so immediately but would only do so on the
mutual recognition that the status to be developed would be one of far
looser association than that which we have thus far envisioned. If youdo
notdesire to proceed with the negotiations on this basis, we would then
request that you take the action necessary to permit the continuance of our
negotiations on the basis of our previous assumption. In _the latter event,
the Committee wi.ll stand,ready to resume these',negotiat_ions at such time as
you can present to us a proposal which would be consistentwith the adoption
of a Compact under which the United States and Micronesia would become
closely associated. Weare not p_epared to conclude a Compact under which
we would grant rights of the character set forth in the drafts of Titles II
and I!I in return for a level of support such as has been proposed. In our
view, wewould be giving too much for too little return.

As you know, the next session'of the Congress_of Micronesia will begin
the second-Monday of Janauary next year. At that time, itwill be the
responsibility ,Df the Joint Committee to report to the Congress on the
negotiating situation and the prospects of their success. It is my hope
that you will be able to presenta proposal to us prior to that time which
will permit the resumption and, hopefully, the successful' conclusion of these

'_. negotiations_ In the absence of some.proposal from you.which affords such
promise it will be the responsibility-of the Committee to advise_he Congress
that the.talks ,)n free association have proven to be unproductive and that
some other cour:_e should now be considered.

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS:As I look up and down your side of the table I note
• that most of the members of the Joint Committee_present here this afternoon

have been directly involved in these negotiations longer than I. Some;of
you can trace your participa:ti_ b_ck to the very first days of the old
Political Status Commission. A few of you, on your side>of the table, may
remember, the words of admonition contained in the Political Status Commiss-
ion's final,_eport to the effect that the negotiations and the actions
leading to a'termination of the trusteeship and the emergence of a self-
governing MicronesSa would be long, difficultand very complex,.and that a
greatdeal of patience, trust and understanding would be required on the "
part of both parties.

This afternoon we bring to an early close the Seventh Round. Many of
- you I am sure share with,us a sense of disappointment that our expectations

have not been.realized. We, like you had hoped th:tNovember 1973 might
-. have s_en the completion of the task which we began in July 1972 -that is

the joilnt-effort to translate into Compact language the preliminary agree-

ments reached in prior rounds. __

,
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I am certain that this failure was not due to a lack of desire or good
will on either side but rather to honest conceptual differences and, in
terms of expectations, wide differences with respect to future financial
arrangements. I regret that these differences seem to have been so great
in your mind that you found it necessary to put off completing the draft
compact until your finance conditions were met. The U.S. delegation had
hoped, of course, that we could have reached agreement not only on Title IV
but also on the remaining Titles of the Compact so that the Congress of
Micronesia would have been able to see a complete outline of the whole
structural framework of a potential Free Association agreement.

But be that as it may, I still believe that the past week has seen
further advancement down the long road toward Micronesian self-government.
It began with a discussion of the new American policy on public land
announced on November 1 some two weeks in advance of the opening of these
talks. This decision by the U.S. Government has been hailed as a signifi-
cant step toward greater internal self-government and the fulfillment of
an American promise.

Washington during the past week has also been the scene of hearings
which could lead to the funding of a Micronesian Constitutional Convention.
Again,this action indicates the desire on the part of my government to
encourage Micronesian self-government. The next move, as it has been in
the past, will be up to the Congress of Micronesia.

During the past week here in this very conference room, at meetings of the
Joint Drafting Committee, exchanges of drafts and informal discussions have
also produced some further tentative understandings on the Compact itself,
limited to be sure,and also tentative, but progress nonetheless.

A clear advance was made in arriving at mutually acceptable language in
the financial provisions of the Compact even though there was no agreement
on the dollar amounts to fill in the blanks. However, we are now closer
together on the essential elements and terms of the future financial relation-
ship than wewere a week ago.

L_kewise, progress was made informally on revising the language of Title
V on the applicability of laws, which seemed to meet your concerns and your
reservations. Similarly, an exchange of drafts on a Termination Title
resulted in our acceptance of much of your language.

These signs of a willingness on the part of both parties to reach accom-
modation gave promise that further tentative understandings would be reached
in many if not all of the remaining titles of the compact. In order to
expedite this effort we presented to you our draft of all of the remaining
titles which I ask be made a part of the official records of this round.

(U.S. Draft Compact Titles IV-XII, and Draft Annexes C & D are

included as Appendix C to these records),

Wedid so with the clear understanding that frank exchanges and give and
take would undoubtedly modify the language we were proposing. Wewere pre-
pared to listen to your views. _Wewere prepared to negotiate, with the hope
that upon completion of the draft compact we could then turn to the final

I0
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item on the agenda - transition - the gradual assumption of greater respon-
sibilities for self-government and finally transition from trusteeship
status to your- new status.

:_ But yesterday it became clear that we had run into a roadblock. We
thought we were still in midstream in our exchange on finance, that there
was still room for discussion not only on finance but on other remaining
substantive issues. Your view was a different one and of course, as is
your right, you stated clearly that youl w'_e not prepared to go forward with
the talks on finance dr any Other:subject until your conditions and financial _
requirements as s_et forth in your Saturday proposal were met by the U.S. side.

l,n_your position which you have just re-stated you have given us two:_r
' alternatives as a way of proceeding, alternative pre-conditions that must

be accepted_if we are to continue the task of completing a draft compact.
We regret thatwe simply cannot proceed on the basis of
our accepting in advance positions you insist must be met as a pre-condition
for continuing the negotiations. As you said this afternoon , "Our positions
are very wide apart". This does not surprise us. At, Koror some 18 months

• ago, I said,:"Our views on the future level and categories of U.S. financial
support are far apart". They still are.

I hope that it will be possible for our views to come closer together.
At the suggestion of your Chairman and in the interest of clearing up

.... ,any misunderstanding ,l would like to summarize briefly the U_S. position on
finance. "

Let me begin by speaking of the conceptual approach we have followed.
In consider'ing the level of future U.So financial support for Micronesia in
the post-trusteeship period we have approached this matter on "a need basis"
How much would the future Government of Micronesia and the district govern-
ments need to function effectively and to provide the people of Micronesia
with essential and adequate programsand services. We asked the Joint
Committee a long_series of serious questions in this rega,rd. We also asked
about anticipated revenues and the prospects for third country or inter-
national assistance as supplements to the U.S. contribution. We had hoped
for a cooperative approach in determining in general terms the general
levels of reasonable dollar needs of the future Government of Micrones:ia.
Wedid not receive any answers. It became clear that your conceptual
approach was different from ours.

We thus proceeded to make our own estimates_f needs based on current
data, projections and upon the sentiments and statements expressed from time
to time by members of this Committee and other Micronesian leaders. I ask
that a summary of these_iestimates as presented to the Drafting Committee

also be inserted in the records of this round. Cu.s. figures are included
as Appendix D to these records. Mic_onesian figures are included as
AppendixE). Our figures were in part based on these statements and these
assumptions:

i'

I_ Your stated goal was to work toward economic self-sufficiency.

2. Your statement that economic development was to be gradual taking
into account the_need to preserve Micronesian traditions and culture.

11,
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3. Your statement that your future government would be less costly -
would be simpler in structure - and would be decentralized.

4. Your statements that your dependence on expatriates would be over.

5. The assumption that your future government would embrace five dist-
ricts and not six since the Marianas w&re seeking _as you all know) a sepa-
rate status.

Given these assumptions and in particular the strength of sentiments
expressed by the leaders of Micronesia that in the future it must become
less dependent on outside assistance and that it should think in terms of
living within its means, the U.S. initially thought that the level of con-
tinuing U.S. support in the post-trusteeship years would be lower than
during the high level of the last years of the trusteeship.

Upon reflection and reconsideration the U.S. proposal was modified up-
ward. It was decided that the U.S. would undertake an obligation to con-
tinue to support the Government of Micronesia at substantially the same
level as during the closing years of the trusteeship. Promised budgetary
support would enable the central and district governments to operate and
provide services at the current level. It would also provide for a contin-
uation of CIP expenditures at near the current levels plus loan funds at low
interest rates for district economic development. Additionally, some essen-
tial services would be provided without cost and whatever land was used by
the U.S. for military purposes would be paid for on a fair market value
basis. The proposal which we presented totalled $43 million annually for
the initial post-trusteeship period for five districts excluding payments
for the use of public land - a figure considerably higher proportionately
than the fSgure of $40-41 million for six districts appearing in your
statement today.

In presenting our proposal the U.S. mentioned that during the transition
period before the end of the trusteeship the U.S. would continue to
provide funds to complete major CIP projects so that the new Government of
Micronesia would not be burdened with these expenditures during its start-up
period. We noted too that our suggested level did not take into account
other real and potential sources of Micronesian income and assistance. They
are:

I. Increasing Micronesian tax revenues and other income.

2. U.S. one-time grants for transition costs including relocation
expenses.

3. Bilateral and multilateral economic and technical assistance.

4. Public and private loans including funds from foreign investment in
Micronesia.

In summary,we considered our proposal when viewed against the level of
current operations, projected need and potential sources of income, to be
fair and reasonable. Our guarantee of continuing basic support at approxi-
mately the current level of support plus the prospects of additional income
would have, we believe, provided for steady forward progress in government
services in Micronesia, and a gradual movement toward greater economic se]f-
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sufficiency and economic independence.

Conversely,the la,test JCFS proposal still totals by our calculations in
"., the neighborhood of $I00 million annually for six districts including _.

• federal services, programs and loans. We believe this would lead M_cronesia
to greater and greater dependency and away from its stated goal of self-
sufficiency;, We feel that the figures you presented,and the justification
are unconvincing_ Your•initial] _proposal called for doubling the amount now,
given to Micronesia and even your recently reduced figures are vastly in
excess of what the U.S. Government is now providing the TTPI. It seems to
us, on the face of it, unrealistic to suppose that once a territory sheds
its trust sta=tus that the measures of assistance from the former admini-
stering authority should be greatly in excess of the annual level of support
providedduring the period of the trusteeship itself.

As we,have said many times in the past, the willingness of the U.S, to
commit itself to continuing financial support to a future Micronesia would
depend on the nature of our future relationship. You yourselves have
recognized that what you might expect under alternative forms of future
associationare very different things indeed. At one end of the scale is
commonwealth ormembership in the American family with all its obligations
•and also with:a'_l its benefits,including the. widest range of federal programs
and services. At the other end is independence with no U.S. financial
6bligations. Weknow that_ou are aware of these differences and as I have
said in the past,we respect your resolve that your future status not:be
dictated by money. We know that you still consider, as the •Joint Comm_,ttee.
hassa_dpreviously, that, and I quote,"the legal rights we consider essential
to the effective protection of a Micronesian identity cannot and will not
be bartered for financial and economic advantages".

I close as ]] began,by acknowledgingagain that I am disappointed ,with
our failure to make greater progress-_,but I do not despair. Problems in
the past have been overcome. For a while'.the question of land stood in
the way of agreement. It wasresolved. Control of laws and the issue of
federal supremacy<•at one time also impeded progress, This problem too was
overcome. Likewise,forat least two and perhaps three rounds our respective

,• positions.on change of status seemed insurmountable. This hurdle was
eventually cleared and a little over a year ago the JCFS in a report to the
Congress of Micronesia said, "Our four principles have been met" .... _•• ........

_Agreement too can be reached on finance. In your opening sentence today
you stated:Tthat we have reached a point where it is necessary _for the U.S.
to make some_key decisions. I would also say that the time i•s coming for
you to make some,key decisions as well, I know you will be reporting to the I
Congress of Micronesia,,and3n the process you will be reexamining the pro-
gress that has been_madeand the prospects for final agreement. I too will i,

..... _ be reviewing where we stand, the issues that separate•us, • and where we go
•• from here in my report to my principal.

Wedo thank you foryour courtesies and for your effort to understand , .
our•point of'view. Wealso appreciate the sincerity of your position and
the motivation that:guides your work. I hope that we will keep in touch over

_:_ -the next weeks. •Our objectives,as I have said before,will not change.•:;.We
: will continue to seek a proper way to:end our trusteeship over the TTP:I•in

a manner consistent with our legal obligations and our moral obli___
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the people of Micronesia. Finally, although we take leave without accom-
plishing what we set out to do, I continue to be optimistic that time,addi-
tional study and a continuing exchange of views ;,rill in the end result in
an agreement that we can both accept heartily and,l say this with emphasis,
with great relief.

Senator Salii, Members of the Joint Committee, that concludes my state-
ment, and unless Senator Salii or Members of the Joint Committee have any
response, I believe the time has come for us to bring the Seventh.Round of
these status talks to an end. All of us on this side of the table want to
wish all of you a very Happy Thanksgiving and God speed you as you return
Lc your homes.

Thank you very much.

The meeting is adjourned.

(Theproceedingswere adjournedat 4:03 P.M.)
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APPENDIX A

TRANSFER OF TITLE OF PUBLIC LANDS FROM THE TSUST TERRITORY
OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS ADMINISTRATION ....

•. TO THE DISff_ICTS: U.S. POLICY
AND NECESSARY IMPLEMENTING COURSES OF ACTION

I. INTRODUCTION

t

The U.S. Government.,as administering authority .in the Trust Terri-
tory of the Pacific Islands, has always considered public land in.
Micronesia to be property held in trust for the PeOPle of Micronesia.
For.years..it-was :thought that the_.ultimate disposit.ion"of 'these,lands...-
would be decided by the people' of Micronesia themsel@es as one of the
important features of the post-Trusteeship system of government they
established under their own constitution.

Public lands include all lands acquired by the prior Spanish, German,
and Japanese administrations for.governmental or other public purposes,
as well as such la_ds as.the Trust Territory Government may itself have
acquired for public purposes. •Tidelands and marine lands are considered
public domain as well. As used herein "public lands" also encompass
those private Japanese properties, including those of Japanese ,Govern-

.....ment controlled agencies and corporations, which were seized at the end

of Morld War II and placed under the control of an "alien property .&
_-custodian". _ithough technically not public lands_ they have "been :

controlled and disposed of in thesame manner as public lands, and .are
administratively,.treated as such._-.......

o.

According to current calculations, over sixt'ypercent of Micronesia's
total land area is public land. The public land areas in each of the
six districts of Micronesia is: PalaU 68%; Yap 4%; Truk 17%; Ponape
66%; Marshall Islands 13%; and Mariana Islands 90%. -'

II. THE MICRCNESIAN REQUESTS

_ .... "Recently requests have been made-in Palau-t_t publ{c l_nd in that dist-
rict be turned over now to its traditional leaders to be held in trust for

the people of Palau. This position has received the support of the Palau
•.,_ District Legislature. Subsequently it was formally'endorsed by the Congress

_f Micronesia's Joint Committee.on Future Status_and conTnunicatedto the U.S.
Government ..... ..:_...........

The United States responded that it had no difficulty in principle with',
this request and agreed to study the early transfer of publ_c land to the .
districts as.a-_atter _of..pri6_ity;.ihdicating that it.could not in a matter
as important a.s:_,thisact for one district alone but mu.stconsider-the
problem in all districts. The Joint Committee replied that each district
should determine for itself,what it wished_done with its nuhl.lc land..

Is- " 022266
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III. POLICY DETERMINATIONS

The United States has now completed an extensive study of the problem
in all districts. This has included consultation with leaders and experts

at all levels wit]tinthe Trust Territory and has taken into consideration
the further views expressed by the Chairm_n of the Joint Committee
recently in response to a series of questions posed last May.

i

As a result of that study the United States has now concluded that
if it is the desire of the people in a district that public lands in that
district be turned over to the district now before the termination of the

'frusteeship the United States is willing to acceed to their wishes and to
facilitate the transfer of title. This transfer, however, must be subject
to certain limitations and safeguards set forth below designed to protect
those individuals who have acquired property interests in public lands
under the trusteeship and to meet the continuing land needs of the Trust
Territory Government for public use. These limitations and safeguards
will apply until the Trusteeship ends, at which time the new government
will be free to modify them as it chooses.

IV. MAJOR COURSES OF ACTION

A. Role of the Legislative Bodies

The Congress of Micronesia is requested to pass such enabling

legislation as is necessary to effect the early transfer of title to
public lands as indicated herein and to amend or modify as necessary the
Trust Territory Code as it relates to public land.

The United States requests that the district legislatures in
each district formally indicate the wishes of the people in that district
with respect to the public land located_therein. This should include
specifically whether the people of the district wish the Trust Administra-
tion to turn over public land in the district and if so to whom in that
district and when.

B

The proposed recipients must be legally qualified to receive and
accept title to property, and if a legal entity is not available or is
not qualified legally to receive real property under the law it must be
created or become so qualified for this purpose. Recipients must agree
to hold the public land in trust for the people of that district to be
disposed of under terms determined by the district legislature and sub-
ject to the limitations set forth below.

B. Limitations and Safeguards

I. In the case of public lands now being actively used by the
Trust Administration and subordinate units thereof, title to these lands
will not be transferred but will be retained by the Trust Administration
so long as it is needed and will revert thereafter to the districts, as
above.

6."
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2. In order to meet irm_ediate future needs under the trustee-

ship, the Trust Administration will also retain title to those public
lands which are specifically identified as needed for capital improve-
meritprojects contained in previously approved economic development
plans covering the next five years. For other needs the Trust Terri-

" tory.Governn_nt will negotiate directly with property titleholders but
will retain an ultimate authority of eminent domain as presently pro-

vided under the Trust Territory_Code. This authority may be shared,
however, with any district if_.itslegislature so decides.

3. Where former public land has been turned over to indivi-
duals as part of the homestead program title shall remain in the home-
steader or his assignees. Where applications for hotnesteads have been

approved befcre a date to be determined by the Congres s of Micronesia
but full title has not yet been issued by reason of inability to fulfill
the requirements for a certificate of compliance, title shall be retained
by the Trust Administration to be turned over to the homesteader as pre-'
scribed by present law. If, however, any such applications are not
finally perfected within the time period prescribed by the Trust Terri-
tory Code the land involved will revert to the appropriate district to
be disposed cf as.,thelegislature of that district may prescribe.
District legislatures will be free to institute their own homesteading
programs as they may desire.

4. In the case of _other interests in public land, including
leases and ,Qther land uses acquired by individuals or business or pri-
vate concerns from the Trust Administration prior to the effective date
of transfer of title to public lands to the district, title to such
land shall nct be turned over to the.new titleholder in the district

until that titleholder has formally agreed to respect the terms of the
arrangements previously entered into;by :t_heTrust Administration. In
the case of tenants at will or tenants by sufference now occupying
public land with the concurrence of the Trust Administration, title
would not,pass until the new titleholder.has formally agreed to respect
such arrangement fora reasonable period of year_, whose number is to
b_ determined. In both cases the new titleholder would receive rents _
previously paid to the Trust Administration.

5_i Where public land is to be used to meet defense needs under
the terms of proposed future status agreements with the United States
title to such public land will pass simultaneously with the prospective
titleholder's formal commitment to accommodate those needs in good faith

on terms to be mutually agreed with United Statues authorities.

6. In the case of public land to which there are unresolved
claims transfer of title to each district shall be subject to such claims,

which may then be settled under procedures and means prescribed by the
• . _. " individual d_strict legislatures, which may include traditional means;
-." providing, however, that in the event such Claims still remain unsettled
_ the claimant will have access to regular courts of the Trust TereSt6ry.
' qZqetitleholders to public land must agree before title is finally,passed
[:.
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to hold the United States and the TfPI Adm]Jnistration harmless from

claims other than those resulting directly from the action of the
United States or its duly authorized agents.

7. Title to tidelands, filled lands, submerged lands and
lagoons shall be turned over to the districts; provided, however, that
the central government of the Trust Territory shall retain the right
to control activities within these areas affectin_ the public interest.

C. The Cadastral Program

The U.S. Government intends to initiate a _pecial effort

under the direction of the Trust Administration to c6mplete within
three years the cadastral progrmn on all public lands. Funds to
initiate this effort will be sought by supplemental appropriation
and it will be accomplished by special contracts which-will permit
current land office personnel and resources to concentrate on comple-
tion of the private land cadaster program as the districts may desire.

D. The Land Management Function

iLand management functions will be turned over to the districts
to be handled as the district legislatures may determine. The Trust
Administration will maintain a small land management office of its own
to administer land used by the Central Government and to provide such

advisory services as may be requested by the districts.

E. T_ning

Transfer of title can take place just as soon as necessary
implementing action has been taken by the elected representatives of
the people of Micronesia, the individua! district legislatures and the
prospective titleholders. Transfer need not take place simultaneously
for all districts.

V.-. IM_L_ATION

Responsibility for the implementation of this policy will rest with
the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory. Further instructions
and guidance regarding its implementation will be provided by the Depart-
ment of the Interior. •

t
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BACKGROUND PAPER ON U.S. DECISION TO REffURNMICRONESIAN
PUBLIC L_J_DSTO DISTRICT CONTROL

--INTRODUCTION

The United States has always considered the public lands which the
T2PI Government is holding in trust for the people of Micronesia to
be Micronesi_u_ property, which would ultimately be returned to Micro-
nesian control. When the U.S. was informed earlier this year that
many Microne._ians favored an early transfer of control over the land
to district authority, Ambassador F. Haydn Williams said that the U.S.

had no object;ion in principle, and that the U.S. would immediately
undertak@ _in each district a priority study of .local views on public
lands, including_'the question of how the transfer to_local control :....
could best be managed, given the many different land_patterns and tra-
ditions throt_mhout the TIgI.

The comprehensive study which followed included extensive discussions
in all the districts of Micronesia as well as with land experts at.all
levels within the Trust Territory Government. The study also considered '
the views of the Congress of Micronesia's Joint Conmittee on Future
Status which were submitted in response to a series of questions posed
by An_3assador'Williams. Since there appears to be general agreement in
Micronesia that there should be an early solution to the public lands
problem and strong sentiment for district control over public_lands, the
United States _iswilling to transfer title and control over"Micronesian_i

: public lands to"the district in which those lands are located if that is
the desire of'the people of:the district concerned. The U.S. approach
to_accon_51isbing the transfer is being released today to Senator Salii,
Chairman of the Joint Committee on Future Status and will be discussed
with him and the Joint Conmittee on Future Status when they meet with
Ambassador Williams in Washington beginning November 13. -

--THE DEFINITION OF PUBLIC LAND AND ITSfF/TENT '_.

_' According to current calculations, over sixty:percent of Micronesia's
tetal land area is included in the working definition of "public land"
used by the TIgI Government. The proportion of public land to the total
land area in each of Micronesia's siX districts is: Palau 68_; .Yap 4%;

Truk 17_; Ponape 66%; Marshall Islands 13_; and Mariana Islands 90Z.

% 'The Tr_st Territory Csde and various_Trdst Territory court decisions
_."define public lands as all lands acquired by the prior Spanish , German,
and Japanese administrations for Governmental or other public pt_oses,
as well as those lands which the TIgI Government may itself have acquired
for public .Use. As_in U.S.'_Territories, tidelands,and marine lands are
also considerS-_o be in the public domain. Moreover 4 former private
Japanese propsrties, including those belonging to agencies and corporations
controlled-by the Japanese Government, which were seized at the end of.
_World War II and placed under .the_#ontrol of an "alien property, custodian",
are administratively handled as public lands, although they are not technf_
cally_a part of the.public domain...:

OZZZ68
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0nly a very small proportion of the Trust Territory's public lands
is currently being used for such public pul_poses as schools, hospitals,
airports, roads, T'ostOffices. Additional small parcels have been
leased for commercial undertakings, or have been made available to
individuals for homesteading. However, the great bulk of public land
is not in use, and will thus be available for the Micronesians to
dispose of themselves in accordance with kwhatever appropriate legal
procedures they choose to establish.

--THE U.S. APPROACH _0 RETURNING CONTROL TO THE DISTRICTS

Under the new U.S. policy there will be an early,transfer of public
land to the districts if the people of these districts so desire, subject
only to some minimum safeguards and limitations. Since the disposition
of the public lands is recognized to be a Micronesian issue to be handled
by the Micronesians, according to their laws, customs and traditions, only
a limited number of safeguards appear necessary. These are designed to
enable the Trust Territory to continue to meet its responsibilities for
serving public needs during the remainder of the trusteeship and to
protect private Micronesian citizens who have acquired property interests
in public lands, have leased public lands, or are now living on public
lands by agreement with the Trust Territory Government.

The Congress of Micronesia will be asked to play an active role in the
land transfer by passing enabling legislation and appropriately amending
or modifying the Trust Territory Code. It is expected that prior to the
January session of the Congress of M_cronesia the High Con_issioner of
the Trus_ Territory will submit a list of land laws that should be amended
by the Congress before a transfer can be effected. A rather large body of
present legislation may be affected.

Each District Legislature will be asked to indicate whether the people
of its district wish the United States to transfer public lands to the
district and if so to whom the lands should be transferred and when. Tne

persons or groups or organizations receiving the _'publiclands, however,
must have or be given by appropriate action the legal capacity to hold
title. For exa_ole; if it is determined that title should go to a District
Legislature, prior action would be necessary to charter that legislature to
enable it to hold title to land. Or, if it is determined that land title
_hould go to municipalities, land boards, traditional leaders or specially
teated legal entities or other types of trustees, they would have to be
,iven a similar capacity.

In addition, the new titleholders must hold the public lands "in trust"
_or the people of the districts. This means they do not hold it for their
own individual or personal use. Disposition of public land can be accomp-
lished by traditional means or new homesteading programs, or by leasing or
by other means as locally determin@d.

Under these procedures the requested transfer of public land to the
traditional leaders in Palau in trust for the people of Palau seems feasible.
Other districts would decide for themselves what they wanted.

2O
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After these arrangements have been made, the TIgl Government will
transfer title to all public lands not being used or not needed for
immediate future use, by the Trust Territory Government. However,
such action need not take place simultaneously for all districts.

The ZTPI (]overnnentmust be able to go forward on presently approved
capital.improvement projects such as water, electric and sewage lines,
new roads, hospitals, new schools;'enlarging dock_,.and harbors, and
ir_provingafia_fields.The public land areas needed .for these projects
have already been identified. Once public lands are no longe9 needed
title will be turned over to the districts. Any other future needs
will have to be met by negotiation between the Trust Territory Govern-
ment and the,land owners. The Trust Administration _ill continue:to
hold the power of eminent domain until the end of the trusteeship to
be used only as a last resort, but this power may be shared with the
districts if the legislatures,so desire. The power-of eminent domain ....
ca_ then be exercised locally for district projects as well. •

Citizens who have gained title to land by homesteading, .along with
their heirs emd assignees, will remain in possession of their lands.
Where people have entered land under a homestead program but have not
yet received title, they will get it from the TIgl Government as soon.
as the homestead requigements have been met. If the homesteader does
not satisfy the homestead requirements under the law, then the title
"'_othe homestead property _will be tug-ned over.,_'tothe district, :

Where_peoFle have leased public land from the TIPI, they will be
able to "continue to use the land under the terms of the lease. If

people now use or live on public land without a legal agreement but
under an infcrmaI arrangement with the Trust Administration, the title
to these lands will not pass to the district until an arrangement is
_'made to permit the person now occupying ,the public land to cohtinue in
possession for a reasonable period of years after title is transferred
to the districts.

•.In the case of public l_u]dto be used for defense purposes under ,_._

proposed future status agreements with the United States title will be
passed to-the new titleholders when they have formally conmitted.-them-
selves to acconmodate those requirements on terms to be mutually agreed
with the United States. •

There are some plots of public land over which there are unresolved
claims. In these cases transfer of title to each district will be sub-

ject to such claims, wb$_ohrm_ythen be settled under procedures and-
means prescribed by the individual legislatures, providing, however,,"
_that in_the event such claims still remain unsettled_the claimant will

have access to regular courts of the Trust Territory. In addition,
future titleb_Iders to public land must agree before title is finally
passed, to hold the TIll Administration a_d'_he United States h.armless-
from claims other than those r_sul_tingdirectly from action of t_e
United States or the ffTPIAdministration or their duly authorized agents.

21": 022269
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The U.S. will have no objection to having title to tidelands, filled .°

lands, submerged lands and lagoons also turaed over to the districts.
However, the central government of the Trust Territory shall retain the
right to control activities within these areas affecting the public
interest, such as prescribing measures for navigation, control of
pollution and the protection of the environment.

The U.S. plan for transferring public land recpgnizes the inadequacy
of existing land data and boundary descriptions involving public lands.
It also recognizes the operational difficulties encountered in the
current survey program under the Trust Territory Government and the
inadequacy of the resources allocated to that pro$_am. Because these
two shortcomings could significantlydelay the transfer of lands, and
because many leaders in Micronesia have requested a completed survey
and boundary settlement by the U.S. prior to a transfer, the U.S. Govern-
_nt has already requested the U.S. Congress to authorize funds to initi-
_e a special CADASTRAL effort. This augmented program will be under
i_e direction of the High Commissioner. He is being asked to complete
within three years a CADASTRAL program on all present public lands.
Without such a special program, it is estimated that almost thirty years
would be required to complete the surveys of these lands. Hopefully,
the proposed three year CADASTRAL program will be accomplished by
special contracts which will leave present land survey personnel and
resources free to concentrate on completion of the private land CADAST_
program as desired by the districts.

"4
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APPENDIX B

_ .Minutes of the Meeting_between the Micronesian Delegation "on Future Status and
'the.American Delegation held in the Secretary's Conference. Room, Interior
Department, Washington, D.C., at 10:15 A.M., Tuesday, November 13, 1973.

Attending :

For Micronesia: _ For the United States:

Chairman Lazarus E. Salii Ambassador Franklin Haydn
Senator Andon Amaraich Williams

'. Senator Edward DLGPangelinan Mr. James M. Wilson; :Jr. , U.S. _,
Senator Ambilos lehsi Deputy Representative.
Senator Tosiwo Nakayama Captain Richard Y. Soctt,. _
Senator RomanTmetuchl USN, Director, OMSN
Senator John Mangefel Colonel Athol M. Smith, U.S.
Senator Petrus Tun Army, OMSN
Representat:ive Resio Moses Colonel. William R. Kenty,
Representative Herman Q. Guerrero USAF, JCS
Representative Ataji Balos Captain Edward C. Whe,lan, USN

OSD/ISA .
Staff: Mr. Harmon Kirby, Special

- ' ' Assistant, OMSN
_ Paul Warnke, Esq., Consultant Mr, James Berg, DOTA "

Kaleb Udui, Legislative Counsel..- Mr. Adrian deGraffenried,
Janet Craley,. Secretary Legal Advisor, OMSBI..

" Mr. Stephen A.. Loftus, OMSN
AMBASSADORWI-LLIAMS: Senator Salii, I would like to open wi_tha"word of very
warm wel'_ome'to all of you:on this cold morning as we.open this special pre-
seventh round meeting_'_on lan_._ In addition to the members of the Joint
Committee on Future S_tus, we are honored by the presence.of so many distin-
guished Micronesians, including a.delegation from Palau headed by High Chief
Ibedul, High Chief Reklai and the Speaker of the Palau District Legislature,.
Mr. Luii. I would also like to acknowledge the presence of other represen-
tatives and officials from other districts and f..rom Trust Territory Headquarters
in Saipan. I know that all of you have come a long way to.talk about a subject

•:of very great individual and collective importance, namely, your own land. I
_._ know that you are all anxious to see this matter finally resolved after so

_ many years. I note too that warmer_climes call and I would Suspect that you
_ are not only interested in the return of your lands, but that you are also

interested in retui'n_ng to your own land and the warmth of your own homes.
Therefore, I am going_to move on ra.ther quickly to our agenda thiis morning.
wil:.l • be making a l)rief',.opening statement to be followed by a statement from
Senator_Salii and that°Will be followed by responses and discu_ss.ion from. any _
of you here who would lille to speak.

Gentlemen, we welcome-_this Oppomtunity.to review informally an important.
subject of interest to you.and, l.believe, to every Micronesian -- that is,.
the recently announced U.S. policy decision to transfer to district control '
title to the public lands_in Micronesia. Hopeful ]:y , this meeting, prelimi-

" ...: nary to the._formal open-ing_(_f the seventh.round _6f future political status
nego.tiations, will serve to-Clari_fy the new_U.S. policy and to answer.,any "
questionsyou may have about it. .... -_
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I think it probable that it is the actual implementation of this public
lands transfer policy that is of most interests and concern to you. Although _.
the policy's implementation will be basically the responsibility of the United
States Department of the Interior and the Trust Territory Government, the
Congress of Micronesia will be asked to exercise important responsibilities
in discretionary areas of implementation.

I would like to review briefly the background to the U.S. policy state-
ment on transferring public land to the districts. Since late last spring,
the United States Government has been actively studying this very complex
question. This study has included the work of fact-finding teams which spent
the entire month of August travelling throughout Micronesia and compiling
insights from public, government and traditional and private leadership ele-
ments in each of the districts. I have already made the findings of those
study teams available to you through your chairman. In addition and signifi-
cantly, we have given careful consideration and weight to the views which the
Joint Committee submitted on October 9 in response to my May 9 semies of
questions on public land. We thank you for your response.

Secretary of the Interior Morton, on our recommendation, has approved a
new United States policy on public lands in the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, which calls for the early return of those lands to the districts if
the people of the districts so desire_ The document you have before you sets
forth specifically the new policy and is, we think from our extensive study
of the problem this year, fully reflective of and responsive to Micronesian
opinion.

You will note that the United States policy contains certain safeguards
and qualifications. These are minimal and are included to insure that the
U.S. will continue to be able to fulfill its responsibilities as administering
authority for Micronesia until the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement.

I emphasize the character and intention of these safeguards and limita-
tions: they are at once minimal and necessary for the orderly conduct of
government in the public interest. It might be helpful for us to recall in
this context how rarely the power of eminent domain has been exercised during
the period of the trusteeship. You may be sure that from now until the end of
the trusteeship it would be used, if at all, only with the greates circumspec-
ti_n_ to meet presently unforeseen contingencies demonstrably related to public
n_ _ urgently requiring satisfaction. In any case, the safeguards we are
d !ssing here are but temporary since they will remain in force only during
t: "emaining years of the trusteeship.

The central significance of the U.S. decision to return control over
public land to those districts requesting it is that the people of Micronesia,
acting through their elected and territorial government and other types of
leadership, are being asked to assume responsibility for managing matters
pertaining to land, culturally the most prized, and socially and economically
the most significant commodity in Micronesia_ This constitutes an enormous
step in the transition toward full self-government. At Hana, and again at
Koror, the Joint Committee on Future Status emphasized that to reach an accep-
table future status agreement it would be necessary for the Micronesian people
to be assured that following the end of the trusteeship they would have
control of their own laws and of their land. As you know, in previous negoti-
ating sessions on the draft compact of free association our two delegations
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have readily agreed on language in the agreement stipulating that the Micro-
nesians themselves will be wholly responsible for enacting the laws by which
they will manage their internal affairs. And now,-by this decision of the
U.S. Government to return public lands to local control, the Micronesian
people are ensured that they will have control of their land just as soon as
they, through their representative bodies, request it. Weare not talking
about transferrinc land to local control at the end of the trusteeship. We
are talking about doing it now.

To ensure that the policy on the transfer of public lands does_indeed
foster self-goverrment.-- i.e., does in fact encourage the Micronesian people
to make some of the important timing and other decisions relating to the trans-
fer -- the policy is so designed that it can be flexibly implemented. The
people and the leadership groups of eachdistrict are being asked to determine
for. themselves_ and express through their local _legislature, how_and when the
public land.transfer will be effected for thier district. The U.S. is not
laying down a timetable, uniformly applicable for all the districts, as to
when this transfer is to be made. Nor are we telling the people of Micronesia
to which body or bodies in the districts we would expect to make the title
transfer. Torepeat, questions relatingto timing and to arrangements for
receiving land withi'n the districts Will be essentially MicroneSian decisions.
The new U.S. policy affords the Department of. the Interior and the Trust Terri-
tory Administration, acting in conjunction with the Congress of Micronesia, the
ability to respond appropriately to the desires regarding implementation that
will be expressed by the districts. _-

.,,., ,

I think it probably would be useful for me-to comment specifically on one
aspect of ourdefinition of public lands being returned to district control
which has perI_aps inadvertently given ris6_to some misinterpretation and con-
fusion. This relates to the public lands in which the U.S. has expressed an
interest for possible military use. I wish to en_phasize that all of the lands
in the Palau Distrilct on which, during previous negotiations, the U.S. has
asked options for military use, are in fact included in the lands we are
prepared to transfer to district control. In tile Marianas, most of the land
in which the U.S. has expressed an interest falls within our definition of ._
public lands which will, upon request, be transferred to the district. The
rest of. the land in the Marianas which the U.S. would like to use if currently
military retention land, but even that land, of course, is now under negoti-
ation between the d.S. and the Marianas Political Status Commission..

! perhaps need make no further comment here regarding the new policy's
implementation except, to repeat that I view implementation to be the responsi-
bility of the TT Administration acting in cooperation with the Congress of
Micronesia and the District Legislatures and under the guidance of the respon-
sible Washington Agency - The Department of the Interior.

Wewould hope, and indeed we.understand :that you share our expectation,
that booth the Joint Committee on F_ti_fe Status and the Office for Micronesian
Status Negotiations should in effect now.be able to bow out,.leaving'the actual
implementation of the policy fQr_ transfer of title to public lands in Micro- •
nesia to others, as we turn our attention to our princSpal task -- future - .

political status.

Having said this, we would be happy .to examine with you if you so desire
what is going to be necessary in the way of implementation. On_l_Ition
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the U.S. is flexible. However, in any detailed discussion of this matter we
feel that it would be fruitful to involve the High Commissioner and Mr.
Carpenter, the Director of the Office of Territorial Affairs -- and I am sure
that such a meeting can be arranged at your convenience.

As you are aware, I am sure, the Trust Territory Administration and the
Department of the Interior have already taken the first major implementing
step in line with the new land policy by requesting a supplemental appropri-
ation for Fiscal Year 1974 for mounting an accelerated public land cadaster
survey and its relatedadjudicatory functions. Wehave been informed by Trust
Territory Headquarters and district officials that a greatly increased cadas-
ter effort is a necessary step in the transfer of public lands to local cont-
rol and ownership.

Furthermore the Trust Territory Administration has been and will continue
to study actively the need for legislation and for amending and revising as
necessary the Trust Territory Code in order to facilitate the implementation
of the new public land policy outlined in the U.S. statement of November 2,
1973.

In conclusion let me say that to the extent that we have been able to,
consistent with protecting public and individual interests in land in Micro-
nesia, our plan for transferring control over public lands to the districts
has incorporated virtually all of the elements of the Joint Committee on
Future Status telegram to me of a month ago in response to my request for its
views. Responsible Washington Departments and Agencies also firmly believe
that the new. policy is eminently fair -- in that it meets the desires which
the Micronesi_n people have expressed to date, permits them to reaffirm their
interest in h_ving the lands returned to district control, and invites them
to eslablish the'mechanisms for accomplishing same. In our view, this new
policy should permit the Congress of Micronesia and the District Legislatures
great latitude in accommodating the major and sometimes diverse desires and
concerns of each district relating to public land. Finally, in addition -- it
reserves sufficient authority to the Trust Territory Administration for the
execution of the trusteeship until the trusteeship is dissolved.

That concludes my statement, Senator Salii.

SENATORSALII: Thank you, Ambassador Williams. I would like now to read the
response of our Delegation to the United States Policy statement on the Return
of Public Land.

The Micronesian Delegation hasread and considered carefully all of the
matters raised in the United States Delegation's position paper on the question
of the return of public lands to the people of Micronesia. While we note that
neither this paper nor our previously expressed position contemplates all of
the many details and specific situations which are involved in the return of
public lands, the terms and conditions set forth in the United States Dele-
gation's position will be generally acceptable to the Micronesian Delegation
upon satisfactory resolution of the following points:

Io Eminent Domain. We recognize that, by virtue of its trusteeship
iresponsibilities, the United States will continue to have the power of eminent
domain. We believe, however, that given.our desire to see the return of all
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public land to the districts, this power should be severely curtailed in its
exercise. The Trust Territory Government)s power of eminent: domain should
have restrictions placed upon it far greateri_than those which are presently

._.in force in order to assurethat the process will:,, in the words :_if the United _
sta.tes Delegation, "be used only.as a.last resort", :and to assure that the .
process is.responsive to the needs of the people of Micronesia. It is therefore
our position that any necessary exercise of the eminent domain power ought to'
be done pursuant to district law, and not by act of the Trust Territory Govern-
ment itself.

2. Mil{tary Land. The United States Delegation has pro:posed that title
to_,,lands which the United States Delegation has requested for future military '
purppses would be returned to the people of the districts on!y "with _the p_ro-
spective titleholders:L_,formal c:ommitment to accommodate those needs in good'-
faith on terms to,,be mutually'a_groeed;_w,ith the United States authorities". We
have already told the United States Delegation that,,we have no objection in
principle to United States military land r.equirements in Micronesia, or to
making land available to the United States for that purpose We are addition-
ally pr,,epared to,. make.a formal commitment to negotiate these matters in good
faith With the United States after title to the lands is returned. However,
._e must hold firm to our previously expressed position-that agreement to the
lease of lands to the United States military, cannot be a precondition-to the
return of title to public lands. '

3. Military Retention Lands. ., _

_ At the present time, there are approximately 18,000acres of land_in-
Micronesia that are leased" to militar, y=agencies of the United States Govern-
ment. These.lands..are commonly referr_d to_/asmilitary retention lands. . _',r

.... A su6ste,ntial portion of these lands is so-cailed public land _. The
length of the leases with regard to these lands is frequently so great as to .
amount to virtual ownership and would• effectively.deprive the transferee of
title to these lands of .the use and.enjoyment thereof. Accordingly, it is _the"
position of our Delegation that.alT leases of public land t6_the United States_ '
military, which la, nd is _not presently used by the military, Should be i_ermi-
nated immediately,

The rema,ining port_On of these military ret"ention lands is land ..,
which belongs to individuals and is leased through the Trust Territory Govern-
ment to the. United States military. In this case also, it is our Delegati.6,_'s
position that, if-_uch lands are unused, the leases should be terminated in
order that. the owner/_.,f the land migh.t.:enjoy,,,bis full rights of ownership.
)

Of the lands which are used at the present time..by the United States
military, it is our Delegati.on!s.position, as previously expressed,..that all
leases of..land to the United-states military should b_.s,ubject:.,to renegot_iation

.._before tfi& termina.tion of the Trusteeship Agreement, -Th#s ..is cdnsistent with
our.position as expressed above relating to the nature of the commitment of '
owners of land .des_.ired by the United Sta.tes fo_.,_future.mL_itary use.

4. Leases of Land to the. Trust-Territory Government. .Our.Delegation .
has no objection to the continuance of leases of land which are present-ly used
by the: Trust Territory Governmentsfor public purposes such as schools, roads,
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and hospitals. There is a substantial amount of land, however, which is
leased by individuals to the Trust Territory Government and which is not .
presently used or planned to be used by the Government for any public purpose.
It is our Delegation's position that such leases ought to be treated in a
manner similar to that in which we have agreed to treat public land, and that
therefore such leases ought to be terminated, at the request of the landowner.

5. Manner of Negotiation. As our Delegation has previously expressed,
all futurenegotiations for military land requirements of the United States
must be conducted and concluded only with the approval of the Congress of
Micronesia, and additionally of a district legislature, if it so desires, and
may not be concluded by the United States solely with a landowner. The people
of Micronesia have an interest in whether there is to be a United States mili-
tary presence in Micronesia which far transcends a mere landlord and tenant
relationship between the landowners and a prospective lessee.

That concludes our response to the position paper on land.

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: Thankyou Senator Salii. Wewould like a very short
break now in the meeting so we can consider our response to the statement that
you have just presented to us. So, if it is agreeable to you, we would like
to ask for a ten to fifteen minute break.

SS

SSADORWILLIAMS: Senator Salii and gentlemen, thank you for giving us
,.._ time to consider your very thoughtful response to the policy paper which

we have been_referring to on the transfer of public lands from the Trust Terri-
tory Governm6nt to the districts. We have used the time to study and to dis-
cuss within the time limits we have had the various points you have made.

I would like to begin my response by making a few general observations,
noting at the outset that your statement refers to the U.S. policy statement
as a United States Delegation position paper. I would like to make it clear
that the paper is not a position paper of the American Delegation. It has
been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, under his authority. It is
an executive administrative decision based upon our recommendations and, of
course, upon your requirements. So, it is not a U.S. position paper; it is
a U.S. policy paper. As I have also said, it is a policy designed to accommo-
date your expressed desires. It has only a limited number of safeguards.
These would apply only during the time until the termination of the trustee-
ship. After that the people In the islands of Micronesia would be free to do
as they please with respect to administering their own laws and lands.

Also, as I said, we are very flexible with respect to implementation;
flexibility is built into the paper deliberately. Wedo not have the same
degree of flexibility when it comes to thesubstance of the policy decision
taken by the Secretary of the Interior.

Aside from the foregoing clarification, the United States does not have
any real problems with the Micronesian response as we understand it. We
suggest that the points raised by the statement we were given this morning
orally by Senator Salii be considered one by one. Wewill proceed to comment
on specific items raised in the order in which they were presented.
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' First, eminent domain. Eminent domain, in our view, can be shared with
the districts but cannot be given up entirely so long as the U.S. Government
continues to have its responsibilities under the U.N. Trusteeship. The exert,
cise of .eminent domain, both in U.S. practice and under the Trust Territory
Code is strictly limited by the rigid requirements of due process _of law.
These are designed to protect the_rights of the original individual property."
holder and to assure fair compensation for any taking of land. Also it is a ,
power that I understand has rare_ly 'been used. In the 25 years of the trustee -_.
ship,, the central government has used it only a couple of times without the _-
consent of the laqdowners and only in cases of extreme urgency. The power of
eminent domain will remain with tile administering authority until termination
of the...trusteeShi p. There is little or nothing that can. really be.changed in,
the Code On this score. Eminent domain authority will,, on the other hand, .be
exercised very sparingly. The central government wi.ll move- first to the
districts and ask:them to acquire any land needed in the future for public

: purposes. If the districtshave their own power of eminent domain, this would
be relied on first.; the central governmen,t's.authority thus would probably
never be used,.sowe may be talking about an academic question. However, in
our view, the ultimate authority, so long ias the trusteeship remains in effect,
must remain With the Trust Territory Goyernment, circumscribed by.law, by the
Trust Territory Code and by rigid.requirements- of due process-of law.

: Turning to numbered paragraph two in your presentati.on, military land. It
would appear to us that our two delegations are basically in agreement on this
matter' I have only one or two.questions.to clarify in your position..,First,
you state_ _ "We are additionally prepared to-'make a f,ormal, commitment_%o negoti-
{_te.thesematters in good faith with the United :States after titletO the lands
is returned" = Am I correct in understanding that it is your intention that
those receivl'ng title .to the land would give the United States, prior to trans-

fer of title, a commitment to negotiate regarding United States land needs
after the title transfer has actual.ly been-effected? Secondly, when y.ou say
you' are prepared I;o make a formal, commitment, who, specifically, do y.ou_think
would give that commitment, the Congress of Micronesia, the Joint Committee, ..
the prospective recipients of land titles in the districts, or who? The
United States would, I think want to inv.olve the prospective'.recipients in
such a commitment,

:Let me turn now to .military retention land. The new U.S. policy doesn't,
as a matter of fact, address the problem o.f military retention land one-way or
the other. I did comment a bit on it in my opening remarks, but the U.S
.policy on t'ra-nsfer of land titles to the districts does.not touch on this.
The United States is alreadyon record that military retention land in the
Marianas will. be returned, with the exception of those lands presen.tly under

., 'negotiation. !nciden,tally, before I leave this subject, .I Would" like to say _
there may be some difference in our respective figures..on: t he?_cota-I amount-of
retenti.qn land.".,_I think you-are using 18,000 acres, a.nd._t is our under-
-standing that today there are:_].4._,O00acres, in milLtary retention land. You
might also. be interested to note. that _close to 23,000 acres of military reten-

tion land have already been returned to the public domain. ...<_;

" Turning now to the next point, leases of land to the Trust Territory
Government,to.the very best of our knowledge,there are no lands,leased.by,
the Trust Ter..ritoryGov,ernmentwhichare unused or not planned,tobe improved
in the near-future. Asyou are aware,..theTrust Territory.Government'makesa,
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practice of issuing leases with the conditional clause that if improvements
are not commencedwithin a certain period of time, the land lease will be
reopened for it while an investigation takes place, and thecontrol would be
vested in the landowner until such investigation might be completed. Addition-
ally, if negotiations have been completed and a lease comes into effect and
the plan for use is not realized, the lease returns to the lessor. Wewould
again stress that no lease lands are presently unused. If, contrary to our
information, there are unused pieces of land leased to private owners, this
situation should be and will be corrected immediately. It is therefore our
conclusion that under the item, "Leases of Land to the Trust Territory Govern-
ment" we do not have an issue.

Finally, turning to the manner of negotiation, we have nodifficulty
the idea of leasing military land from or through the Congress of Micro-
or its agent or through the districts so long as that lease is legally

suidicient to bind the actual owner and any future Government of Micronesia
in accordance with the terms of the lease. We cannot, as we agreed earlier,
finally sign off on a Compact -- and your Chairman has repeated this statement
-- until there is agreement on those provisions dealing with United States
requirements to carry out the defense provisions of the Compact.

Gentlemen, this concludes our quick response to your statement.

SENATORSALII: Thank you, Mr. Ambassador. You have raised some questions
"':h respect to our response to the policy statement of the United States

"nment on la_d which would require some response on our part. I would
_, to have a brief recess for our delegation to convene and then respond to
the points you have raised and any additional comments we might have to make
on this matter.

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: Are you suggesting we remain in the vicinity then?

SENATORSALII: Yes sir.

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: I think since we are a smaller group, we can leave this
room so you can use the conference room for your discussion.

RECESS

SENATORSALII: We are pleased at the willingness of the United States Dele-
gation to accept our basic position on the issues we have raised with regard
to the United States paper on the return of lands. We are happy to have the
explanation that this constitutes an official policy of the United States
Government.

It is our view that the clarifications we have received are consistent
with this United States policy.

You have raised a few points and questions that require some response.
With regard to eminent domain, we recognize that the ultimate authoritywill
continue to reside with the Administering Authority until termination of the
trusteeship. We understand, however, that _t is your intention that this
power would only be exercised in coordination with the District Legislature
in which the land is located.
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With regard to the negotiation of land leases for military use, when we
refer to the fact that "We are prepared to make a formal-commitment to nego-
tiate", we refer to this Delegation. We understand that the United States.
will want to obtain a commitment to negotiate from the landowner to whom the,
title is returned. Obtaining such a commitment is the responsibility of the
United States. This Delegation will be willing to assist in this connection.

The Palau Delegation, by which I mean the Ibedul, the Reklai and the
Speaker and members of the Legislature who are here, including Senator Tmetuchl
and myself, has already.made a Formal commitment to negotiate after the land
is returned.

' _Mr. Ambassador you have. raised the question of the desirability of our ,
Delegation, and possibly in conjunction with yours, reviewing with officials
of the Trust Territory Government and from the Interior Department the imple-
mentation of this policy. It is the View of our Delegation that it is not
necessary at this time to go into such a review of details, but we would like
to keep the door open for such a review at some time in the future when we
find the time.

i,

Thank you, sir.

AMBASSADOR_WILLIAMS:Thank you, Senator Salii Wewould like to have the
opportunity to review your response to the question of commitment with
respect to negotiations foreland for military requirements. At the.same:time,
let me say we are very pleased with.the overall statement you have just made.
If we could have time to ..study your most recent statement, we could then be
back in touc_ with'you di:rectly -- I am sure by this afternoon -- so we could .
proceed tomorrow morning as scheduled with the opening of the seventh round, :_.-•
if that •is agreeable.

SENATORSALI,I: JJst one point of clarification; you say you will.be intouch
with us. Would yDu like us to leave this room?

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: Wecould, or we could come back after lunch. I don't
know how long it will:take us. It might not take very •long if you can be
patient. I thought po'ssibly you would prefer to break and we would be in
touch with you this afternoon.

SENATORSALII: Wi_ydon't we specify a time this afternoon and the_•:break and
come back?

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: Wecould do that, but I don'_ know if our p_oblems will
be great enough to require everyone to comer:back,• Why don't yOu",give us a
few minutes, and we can wind this up this morning.

RECESS ' "

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: Mr. Chairman and members of the Joint Committee: I
.isought a clarification from your Chairman and Counsel.• Mr. Wilson and I are
now perfectly satisffed on the issue of timing.s-ince we now understand that
the Joint Committee was talking about making a commitment in advance of the
transfer of_-title to the publ.ic lands. We also understand that the represe_-_._

• tatives of the Palau Delegation have prepared a written satement they would_ ••
'like to g_ve to us [Attachment I] along the lines of the earli__N_ ,_ _.
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statements that have been made in our meetings with them. With this clarifi-
cation, I want to thank all of you for the consideration you have given our
policy paper and the spirit of your replies. As far as I am concerned, we
have reached the understanding we had hoped for, Mr. Chairman. I would only
ask that perhaps, as the last order of business, you and I consider a short
joint release to the press because, as you know, they are outside. Perhaps
we could work on that after the adjournment of this meeting.

SENATORSALII: We thank you. I think it would be a good idea for both of us
to :vea short statement to the press, especially in view of the agreement
r _d between us at this point.

;_,_ASSADORWILLIAMS: Thank you very much. Our first meeting is concluded and
we look forward to the opening tomorrow morning of the seventh round of talks.
What time would you like to start tomorrow?

SENATORSALII: I0:00 A.M.

AMBASSADORWILLIAMS: That will be satisfactory. The meeting is adjourned.
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" ;_ ATTACHMENTI. "'

• " PALAULF/I SLATU_ " _ _

"' The underslgned members o_ ,£he Palau Distr_Ct Delegat'.ion_ after . -"

examining In detail the United s_ates S_atement of Pol!c)o o _ranafe o'g .: : • _
,!/-.-'. "" _._-_;'C . ." _ - " • .,.... ;- _.-,._. ', ..... " • ., .-. _ • -, .'.._ "

, . " " .-.'!. -:._-.."-'_;_'-.:.,._,-_._...2:,_i:,_.._.... "'- " " -'..- .._.... -,., - : ...':. r'., .-;.1._: "-...: " '. ". " ".: -.. . . -: ,'.=""

public,ands from _he Trust _e_[tory Administra_[on _o"the Dls_rlcgsi. and ..-." -."i:_.
..... .. .:.. ".: -. .... "i-:-.- . . . -.... . : .... '-_.-:_:_._-:-.:.:.... _..... . "

_be[ng _g_Izant og _he [nterestQ and wi_hes of the people of _h_ Palau Dish,leg :/i ;

e;gp_p_ed f_om t[m_ _o g[a_e _h_ugh _he Palau Log[_a_ure_ approvee of and:.-.:.....-i.,"

hereby _ccepts _he United Sta_es _ propoma_s an_ reco_z_enda_on_ conga!ned" _) ..::...:
• -, .'" . -" . " .. -. . .'..: :'.."• . . ' . . .:... _ . :. .". ,'.::", , . . _ .,. ,-_-._

_a:td 'Un__ted, States State_en_::'o_ _ •Pol:tcy, oub_e_:; ho_ever,"_o _:he _ _;'li;_n'g •

• • , ", .• • :. ,.

• . -. , ...... .':i . " :. [.'..,-. .... : :.i::.:... .'.. .... ._
A,: Role of _he Congrese of H._c_ones_a, . ..-:. ..._,.

- The Palau I)Istrlc£ Delega£1on does not deem _ necessaz T nor " . - -

p:oper for _he Congress of Hf_cronea:[a "_o become _nvolved and entangled in • "

ehe procedural:)proeess o_ return_:ng title of public lands from _he Trust

Terrl_ory of_._he Pae_fl¢._siands Admlnls_ra_0n _o _he Dls_rlcts, F_rst of
- o

all, i£ is fe/t tha_ £he Congress. of Hicrones_a is a legal en_Ity _hlch canoe
.,

Into exlstence as recently as 1965 and has no political nor hls_orl'qal " ..
• ">

Involvemen£ or connec_lon whatsoeve_ _i£h the" question of pubi[c lands in I:he

Trua_ _errltory. _The ¢ontrbversy and problems arls_ng ou_ of £he concep_ of

publlc lands in.th-e Trust. Territory of _Iie Paeiflc Islands are rooted In _h_..

colonla, l history of HiCrOneala, par£[cu!arly Palau. l_,erefore, i_ _s the:

strong feeling of thls Delegat.lonthat inasmuch as the lands In Palau now

constituting the 8o-.calie_ public lands Were, taken or claimed to be Suchby - .
-i

th'e executlva and net legla._atlve acts of various admlnls_ratlons, eapec_ally _

ehe United States. they mholad be zO¢_zned to each dtocrlct , and. in _ha case •

of Pa.lqu, by _o_e sort of e_ecutiv_, o_der, l.e., quite!sin deed, on._;tha palrt of '5
. • ._ .. ..°-•- ... • _ .!

eho Adulntetertng Au(:L_I_y.o_ agen_o"_here_£ without _he gece_oigy off paovlug : -"t

-. ..'_'2- : . :; : .." ".
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the e:_bling legislation by the Congress of H_cronesia. This course of action

see_:, to be _r,ore expedient, l{o_ever, noting the procedural nature of the role ...

of the Congress of Hleroneala in effecting the return of public lands to the ..:

Dlstrlcts and as a gesture of great respect and support for the Congress of"

IIIcronesla and the polltlcal unity of the Trust Territory of the Pacific _i

Islands, £hls Delegation has dec_ded (:o accept said role of the Congress of '

Mlcronasln provided _hat it _mkes prov_lon for _ha en_bling leglslat_on in.

1:I: orthcomlng regular session. In ghe event that _he. Congrees of

i_ _la fails to pas s ap0ropr!ate enabllng leglslat_on in the forthcomlng '.

regt. ......session, it Is _he position of £his Delegatlon that, [n vlewof the

importance of ¢hls matter to the people of Palau, the enabllng act take the

"form of an executive order as herelnabove explained, " "

B. Standing of the Traditional Leaders Of Pa!au to Receive and Accept

Title to Pqbli:: Lands in Trust for the People.

The Palau_Dlstrlct"Delega_lon hereby reaffi:.,as _he posltion of its

legislature that the public lands in the Palau District be returned to its

traditional leaders in "trust for the people of Palau. As the United States
#

Statement of Policy conce_ing the return of public lands stated in part:

" ..... the requested transfer of public land to the traditional leaders In "

P,-'._'.uin trust for the people of Palau.seems feas'ibie." It should be pointed

out that the traditional leaders of Palau cons£1tute the most stable and most

permanent _dy politlc in the Palau District which is intrinslcally responsive •

60 the needs and,deslres of the .maJorlty and which enjoys wide public support.

Tha traditional leaders, therefore, arein all.resp$cts legally qualified to

receive and accepZ, tltle to publlc lands In trust for the people of Palau.

Thls•Deiegatlon believes that in view of the unequivocal position of th9 Palau ..

Legislature that the tradltlonal, leaders be public land trustees In the Palau
• . . . . .

. . •
• o
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District, the Congress of Micronesia in passing the enabling le_islation should

make. a mention of this fact, thus _elieving the Palau Legislature from having to

testate as a .matter of procedure an already well-kno_m and public__zed position°'

C. L_mltatIons and Safeguards. ':

The Pa!au District Delegation is of" the opinion that "l_mlat_on" numbered

_'2" _n _he Un'Ited,States Sta_emdnt of Policy regarding the power of eminent

_domaln _hould be amended _o that the power of eminent domain 'shall_be'exerclsed

only _hrough the Distrlet Leglslat,_re of the dlstrlct _hereln the land being

condemned is located.

D. Formal Co_mltment to Accommodate the Defense Needs of the United State_

_he Pa.lau Distrlct_Delegation does not dispute the thrust of "limitation"

n_mber "5" in th_ United States Statement of-Policy; but., because of the broad

Implications of this "subject, it wo_Id.like to emphasize this Delegation's

:posltlon that: _he 'Palau Legislature shall represent all titleholders whose land

shaJ_l be needed by t_e United States .for-defense purposes, and-the Unlted States:.:

shall have to negotiat'e with such titleholders through the Palau Leglslature,

Fur£herm0re, it sho_uld be polnted'out in this •connection <that this. Delegation

cannot and will not accept the suggestion that title will be passed to the new

titleholders when they have formally committed themselves to accommodate the

'_ _"land requirements of .the United Sta'tes for defense purposes; this Delegation

believes that the subject of return of p_bllc lands should .be separated 'from

and not be conditioned upon the making of such formal commitments, However,

•this Delegatlon,:_on behalf,of the Leglsla£ure and the •people of Palau, does -.

_ hereby make a for=al commitment to negotiate in Kood ,falth wlth the United

States in order to...accommodate_the--Unlted_S.tate_:' defense requirements in the

Palau D _v.trlct, ..

• " , S 5 OZZZVS
"o/ :..
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TITLE IV

Financial Provisions

Section 401

The Governrlent of the United States, in order to ad.vance the economic

•and social welfare ofthe people of Micronesia and in recognition of the

,special relationship that has existed and continues to exist between the

United States and Micronesia,..agr, ees to provide on a grant basis to the

Government of Micronesia, subject to Congressional approval, $ million

.. annually for the first five years of this Compact, $ million annually

for the next five years; and $ million annually for the next five years.

The parties shall negotiate in good faith as to the amount, of such financial

ass•istance for periods subsequent to the first fifteen _zears after..the

effective date of this Compact. These funds will be for use by the Govern-

ment of Micron_sia for programs and operations of that Government or any

sub-division thereof as authorized by the Government of Micronesia.

Section 402

The Government of the United States shall make available to the

Government of Micronesia in amounts to be a;g.reed, funds to cover compensa-

tion paid to land owners at fair market values for the purposes specified

in Title.lll.

Section 403

(a) The Government of the United States agrees to pro..vide the Govern-........._,

•ment of Micronesia, without compensation, .the services of the U.S. Postal

37 ' O,22277
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Service, U.S. Weather Service, and U.S. Federal Aviation Administration.

The levels of such services shall be that extended to the Trust Territory

of the Pacific Islands on the effective date of this Compact. The Govern-

ment of Micronesia shall make arrangements to provide for the use of land

necessary for such purposes at no cost to the U.S. Government.

(b) The Government of the United States and the Government of

Y_cronesia, from time to time, may agree upon the extension of additional

federal programs and services to Micronesia. The cost of such additional

progran_sand services will be charged against the overall assistance figure

in Section 401.

(c) The Government of Micronesia may impose taxes or other levies

upon the personnel or property related to the programs and services provided

b he United States in Micronesia pursuant to this Compact only as provided

.:._ Annex C._

Section 404

(a) The Government of the United States will contribute annually for

fifteen years on a grant basis, $ million to a Government of Micronesia

Capital Improvement Program Fund. This Fund will be used for public sector

investment in essential economic, social, and physical infrastructure.

(b) The Government of the United States will also make available, to

the Government of Micronesia, for allocation to District Governments,

financial assistance on a loan basis for economic development projects at

the district level at an annual amount of $ million for fifteen years,

subject to the terms of long-term low interest loan agreements between the

Government of the United States and the Government of Micronesia.
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(c) Tile parties shall negotiate in good faith as to the amounts of

such eCbnomic assistance, as is. provided for in this Section, for periods-.

subsequent to the first fifteen years after the effective date of this .. ...

Compact.

Section 405 • ,.....'

' ._'Theprovisions Of this Title will remain in effect for the duration

_of this Compac,t. Sections 401, 403(a) and 404 will be reviewed by the

Government of Micronesia and the Government of the United States at five. '

year intervals from the effective d_te of this Compact taking into •account

• changing economic, conditions.
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TITLE V

Applicable Laws

Section 501

(a) The treaties and international agreements applicable to the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands on the day preceding the effective date of

this Compact shall be applicable to Micronesia, as well as the treaties and

international agreements made applicable to Micronesia pursuant to

Section 202 of this Compact.

(b) The statuatory law of the United States applicable to the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands on the day preceding the effective date of

this Compact shall not be applicable to Micronesia except as otherwise provided

in this Compact or in other agreements between the United States and Micronesia.

Section 502

(a) Treaties and international agreements applicable to Micronesia shall

have the force of internal law in Nicronesia without the need of implementing

legislation if they are self-executing, regardless of whether such treaties

or international agreements became or shall become applicable to Nicronesia

prior, to or after the effective date of this Compact. A treaty or international

agreement sllall be presumed to be self-executing, if the United States has not

enacted implementing legislation for itself at the time of its proclamation byt -

the President.

(b) The Government of Micronesia will enact whatever domestic legislation

is appropriate or required to enforce or implement those treaties and inter-

national agreements applicable to Micr_onesia pursuant to Section 501(a) of

this Compact which are not self-execui:ing. The implementing legislation

enacted by the United States shall, however, have the force of internal law

4O
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.. in Micronesia pe_di!ng the enactment of the Micronesian legislation provided

" for in th_s sub-s.ection-. ....

(c) The Governmentof Micronesiawill undertaketo comply with and to.

enforce faithfullythe treaties,internationalagreementsand laws set

forth in subsections(a) and (b) of this section.

Section 503

.(a) The Gow:rnmentof Micronesiawill adopt and_._enfOrce.suchmeasures as

anaybe necessary_(1)=,:to protect tilepersonnel,property,installations,services

programs,and.official informationmaintainedby the Go,vernmentof the United

Statesin Micronesiapursuant to this Compact,and (2) to ensure the:effective

implementationof the servicesand programs.providedby..the Governmentof the

United States.,inMicronesiapursuant to this Compact. Such measures,shall

includeappropriateand adequate civil and criminal remediesagai,_i_:

I. "Fraud against the Government of the United S.tates. _.

2. Theft, embezzlement, or destruction of property belonging to or

in the custody of the Government of the United. States;. or the

theft,and unauthorizeduse of official informationof.the -_

Government of the United States.

..,_. _Interference with the operationof installations,programs_..,or

-_... servicesmaintained by the Governmentof the United Stat_s in

Micronesiapursuant to this Compact.

(b) In the-eventthe Governmentof Micronesia dbes not adopt and enforce

_._the measures rec}uired_.by, sub-section (a) of.this SectiQn, the related programs

or services,extended-by the- Uni ted states-to. Micro_ne-si.a.,under Section 4-03 may

then _be withheTd, to the extent that ,the.impl.emen._.ation or operati.on>@f such
?

programs or services, thereby becomes impossible. '

i 0222'79
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(c) The Government of the United States may, with the approval of the

Government of Micronesia, provide investigative and enforcement services

to insure compliance with the laws and regulations relating to services and

programs extended to Micronesia by the United States pursuant to this Compact.

Section 504

(a) Nothing in this Compact shall be construed as constituting a submission

of the one party to the jurisdiction of the courts of the other.

(b) The Courts of Claim of either of the parties shall not have jurisdiction

over any claim against either of the parties growing out of or dependent upon

this Compact.

(c) The provisions of Section 1346(b) and of Chapter 171, Title 28,

United States Code shall not be applicable to any claim arising in Micronesia.

Section 505

The Governments of Micronesia and the United States will cooperate with

each other in the pursuit, capture, imprisonment, and delivery to appropriate

authorities of fugitives from justice who have fled from the jurisdiction of

one party to that of the other. The precise terms of this mutual obligation

shall be subject to a separate agreement by the Government of Micronesia and

the Government of the United States which shall come into force simultaneously

with this Compact.

Section 506

In the conduct of its activities in Micronesia, the Government of the

United States will endeavor to protect the surrounding environment from

permanent or irreparable damage by adherence to standards no less restrictive

than those established by the United States law, except as otherwise may be

agreed.
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TITLE Vl
• . ,,. .... -

Trade and Commerce

Section 601

_: The Government .of Micronesia wi.ll._•have the authority to ,

establish, change.•or el imi'nate•import duties and other regula- --

tions, including internal charges, laws and conditions governing

the importation of and commerce in goods from outside of M_cro-

nesia, subject, on_ly to-, compatibility with. United States obli-.

gations under Title II of this Compact.

Secti OF.602 ,:- _ :

V -(a) The Government• of the United,States and the Government

of Micronesia will each accord, to products of the other party,

from wP.atever place and. by whatever type of c.arrier arriving,

and to products destined for exportation to the. territories of

such other Party, by whatever route and whatever type of carrier,

treatment no less favorable than that accorded like products of, "'

,_ or destined for exportation to, any fore.ign country, i•n all matters

relating_,to: (I) customs duties, as well as any other charges,.

regulations and formalities levied upon or in connection with

importation and exportation;, and (2) .internal taxation,, sale,

distribution, storage and use. The same rule shall appl_:with

respect to the transfer-of payments for imports and exports,
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(b) Neither the Government of the United States nor the Government of

_cronesia shall impose restrictions or prohibitions on the importation of

any product of the other Party, or on the exportation of any product to the

t<..ritoriesof the other Party; unless the importation of the like product

of, or the exportation of the like product to, all foreign countries is

similarly restricted or prohibited.

Section 603

(a) In the exercise of its authority and responsibility under Section

201(a), the Government of the United States will apply to Micronesia and the

Government of Micronesia will enforce appropriate international treaties,

agreements and _standards which relate to air and maritime commerce.

(b) The Government of the United States agrees to obtain consent of the

Government of Micronesia before granting any new authority to any United States

or foreign air carrier for international air commerce to or from Micronesia,

except for aircraft operated for or under the control of the Government of

the United States in connection with activities under Title III.

(c) The Government of Micronesia shall have the power to regulate domestic

air and maritime commerce between points wholly within the territory of Micronesia

to the extent that such regulation does not infringe on the treaties, agreements

and standards set forth in subsection (a) of this section and does not conflict

with appropriate regulations of the Federal Aviation Agency.

Section 604

The United States Government interposes no objection to having the currency

of the United States continue to be the official legal tender for Micronesia until
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such time as the Government of Micronesia acts to institute its own currency.

The terms and conditions of an appropriate currency transitional period shall

be as mutually agreed.

TITLE VII

Citizenship and Nationality

Section 701

Every citizen of Micronesia who either is a citizen of the Trust Terri-

tory of the Pacif£c Islands on the day preceding the effective date of this

Compact, or who thereafter becomes a citizen of Micronesia by birth, and.who

has not taken any affirmative step to preserve or acquire any foreign citiz@n-

ship or nationality, shall be a national but not a citizen of the United States

unless he is otherwise qualified for United States citizenship.

Section 702

Any person described in Section 701 who is a citizen or a national of

a foreign country s]_ll cease to be a national of the United States within one

year after the effective date of this Compact, or_within six months after

becoming 18 years of age, whichever comes later, unless he renounces that

foreign citizenship or nationality.

TITLE VIII

Immigration and Travel

Section 801

(a) The Government of Micronesia shall have the power to regulate in_i-

gration and entry of persons•who are not.citizens of Micronesia into Micronesia.

(b) Micronesian provisions applicable to entry and exit of United States

: citizens to and from Micronesia shall not be more restrictive than the comparable

United States regulations governing those Micronesian citizens who are United

States nationals.

4 5 022281
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(c) Citizens of Micronesia who are United States nationals shall be

free to enter, reside in or leave the United States at any time in accordance

with the laws of the United States. Citizens of Micronesia who are not United

States nationals shall be accorded treatment as aliens for these purposes.

TITLE IX

Representation and Consultation

Section 901

The Governments of the United States and of Micronesia agree to estab-

lish at the central seat of Government of Micronesia and in Washington, D.C.,

respectively, official Resident Offices for the purpose of maintaining close

and regular consultations on matters of mutual interest to them. The privi-

leges and immunities respecting the Resident Offices shall be subject to a

separate agreement.

- TITLES X

Dispute Settlement

Section I001

Disputes between the Government of Micronesia and the Government of the

United States which relate to the interpretation or application of the provi-

sions of this Compact shall be settled by negotiation.

TITLE XI

Amendment and Change of Status

Section II01

This Compact may be amended at any time by agreement of the parties.

Section 1102

(a) This Compact may be terminated at any time by mutual consent of

the Government of Micronesia and the Government of the United States.

(b) After the expiration of the first fifteen years following its
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. entry into force it may also be terminatedunilaterally_by,the Governi_entof•

the UnitedStates in accordancewith-its constitutionalprocesses,or the -.....,.

Governmentof Micronesiamay :initiateterminationof-this Compactby referring

the issue to the people of Micronesiaeligible to vote in any local or

general election as defi:nedin the Constitutionof Micronesia. If two-thirds

or .more•of such voters shall favor termination,"i•ncludi.,_g;atwo-thirds.majority

::_, in each of-a_ least two-thirds of the dis-tricts of Micronesia, the Gove_,nment

of Micronesiashall enact legislation certifying the results of the vote on

this issue and terminating the Compact effective on a date not earlier_ than

two years following such enactment. The Act of the Government of Micronesia -

and the termination of the compact shall,.not:_be app,licable to any district

of Micronesia in which a,majority of the vot<ers have:votedagainst•termination.

,_":__: (c) /_Iftermi:na±ionoF this Compact.iseffected=pursuantto Section

ll02(a),that terminationshall become effectiveon a date-mutuallyagreed .,

by the parties: If terminationis effected pursuantto Section ll02(b)with-_;

out mutualjzonsent,that termination=_s:'hall:'be_effectivenot'less than two ,,..

years from the date tha_cthe appropriatecriteria of...thesubsectionare

satisfied.

(d) During the period of two years to the effectivedate of termina-

...,:,tionset forth under the:_provisionsof Sectfon ll02(b),any district in-which

a majority•of tile.voters has:voted against terminationshall.be,given the

opportunityto negotiatewith the UnitedStates with respeot,to.itsfuture-

_politicalstatus. Upon the-ezFfectivedate of termination,if •anagr_=i,eii_

has not been concludedwith respectto•the future politicalstatus of any

such district,all relevantprovisiQns<ofthis Compact shall continuein

/
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full force and effect with respect to that district subject to agreement of

the U.S. and that district upon an appropriate reduction in the level of

financial aid to be provided by the United States under Title IV. The Consti-

tution of Micronesia shall cease to apply to such district upon the effective

date of termination of the compact by the other districts of Micronesia.

Section 1103

The defense authority of the United States over its military areas

and facilities and the use thereof in Micronesia, and the rights of denial

set forth in Section 302, shall upon any termination of this Compact remain

in force for no less than __.years, or thereafter as extended by agreement.

To this end, these provisions, Sections 303 through 305, and Annex B to this

Compact shall remain in force for such period.

TITLE XII

Approval of the Compact and Effective Date

Section 1201

(a) The Compact will be approved by Micronesia, if a majority of

those voting in a referendum to be held in Micronesia, vote in favor of the

Compact. All persons who would be eligible to vote in elections for the

Congress of Micronesia, if such elections were held on the day the referendum

i'_ conducted, shall be eligible to vote in the referendum. In determining

_ther a majority has voted for or against the Compact, only the affirmative

a1_! the negative votes shall be counted.

(b) This Compact will be approved by the U.S. in accordance with its

constitutional processes.
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Section 1202

_':_ne President of the United:States shall issue a proclamation announcing :

a date mutually acceptable to the United States Government__nd Micronesia _at

which the Compact will come into effect, when he finds:

i. That the Compact _s been approved as provided for in

Section 1201;.:and,.that.... _:,_i '"

_ _ , 2. The people of Micronesia have adopted a Constitution pursuant

to Section I01 of the Compact; and that

3. The :?equirements of the United States for the use of land and

water areas set for'_hin Title ll! of this Compact have been satisfied; and

that

4. The .jurisdictionaland extradition agreements set forth i_ _

...... Sections 305 and 5015,respectively, of the Compact have bee_ concluded; and

that

5. The Trusteeship A_eement between theUnited States and the

Security Council.of the'United Nations for the former Japanese Mandated Islands,

has been terminated or will terminate on the day on which the Compact becomes

effective.

022283
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ANNEX C

In order to assure the maximum benefits to the people of Micronesia

from the assistance to be furnished in accordance with provisions of this

Compact :

• (a) Any supplies, materials, equipment or funds introduced into or

acquired in Micronesia by the Government of the United States of America,

or any contractor financed by that Government, for purposes of any _rogram

or _project conducted hereunder shall, while such supplies, materials, equip-

ment or funds are used in Micronesia in connection with such a program or

project, be exempt from any taxes imposed by the Government of Micronesia or

of any subdivisions thereof on ownership or use of property, and any other

such taxes, investment or deposit requirements and currency controls in

Micronesia, and the import, export, purchase, or use of any such supplies,

materials, equipment or funds in connection with such a program or project

shall be exempt from any Micronesian tariffs, customs duties, import and export

taxes, or taxes on purchase of property, and any other such taxes or similar

charges in Micronesia. No direct tax (whether in the nature of an income,

profits,, business tax or otherwise) shall be imposed by the Government of

Micronesia Upon any contractor, not having a regular place of business in

Micronesia, who is financed by the Government of the United States of America

hereunder.

(b) All personnel •,accredited to the service or program, except citi-

zens and permanent residents of Micronesia, shall be exempt from income and

social security taxes levied under the laws of Micronesia with respect to

income which is paid from funds provided by the Government of the United

States or any agency thereof and upon which they are subject to the income

or social security tax laws of the United States of America or any other

50• P
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Government and from taxes on the purchase, ownership, use or disposition

of personal movable property (including automobiles) intended for their • .•

own use. Such personnel and members of their families shall receive the

same treatment with respect to the payment of customs and import and

export duties on personal effects, equipment and supplies imported into

Micronesia for•their own use, and with respect to other duties and fees,

as is accorded by the Government of_ the United States _o diplomatic personnel

of foreign countries resident in the United States, subject only to the limi-

tation that continuous customs free entry shall be limited to personnel,

including their families, of comparable grade to the diplomatic personnel

accorded continuous customs free entry by the United States.

(c) All personnel (other than those referred to in paragraph (b) of

this Article) under contract with, or employed by public or private organi-

zations •under_Gontract with, the Government of tMe United S_ates of America,

or the government of Micronesia, or financed by the Government •of the United

States of America, who, not being citizens of or normally resident in Micronesia'

are present in Micronesia to perform work in connection herewith and whose •

netrance into Micronesia has been approved by the Government of Micronesia

shall be"exempt.frcm income and sock=security taxes levied under the laws

of Micronesia with respect to income upon which they are obligated to pay income

or social securit_ taxes to any other government. _•
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_NEX D

In accordance with the provisions of Section ll02(b), this Compact

may be terminated unilaterally by the Government of Micronesia at the expir-

ation of the first fifteen years upon the affirmative vote of two-thirds of

the m_mbers of the Micronesian legislature (or of each chamber thereof if

t!" ._gi_icameral; or a two-thirds vote of the legislators

voting individually _he central legislative function is organized on

a basis other than one-le_or,one-vote)and the approval in referendum

of two-thirdsof__ the Micronesi_%_ople__ eligible to vote in any local or

general election. At least ninety _s must elapse between introduction

of such a meas_e in the legislat_e an_s approval by the legislature, and

at least _sixty_days must elapse between the_e of final legislative approval

and the

I
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i

f

UNITED STATESPAPERON FINANCE

MICRONESIAOPERATIONSBUDGET

($ Millions)

I. 1973 District Budgets (5 districts)(SeeTable II) 23.346 ,_,

2. 1973 H.Q. organizationand functions (See Table III)
assumed to be required after .reorganizationof
gover_nment(6 districts) 10.035

3._,Less l/6_i,toexclude Marianas _ - 1.670 _,

4. Net H.Q. Requirements 8.365

5. Total operations budget (,linel plus line 4) 31.7

. 6. 20% savings in Government I'xpendituresafter _;,,,_
reorganization , - 6.3

•_.7. Net Governmentexpenditurerequirements 25.4
P

8_ Assumed level,of tax revenues in ear_ years _ - 3.0

9., Budget deficit 22.45

_°

\
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"CENTRALIZED ORGANIZATIONSAND FUNCTIONS
NOT FULLY IREI)RESENTEDAT DISTRICT LEVEL, ._

($ Millions)

I. Congress of Micronesia 1.0

2, Judiciary .325

3. Offfce of,Chief,Executive .313

4. Public Affairs

(a). Housing Loan Fund (.250) X

5. Resources and Development.

(a) Office of Direci:or(.070) X

6. Health Services

(a) MedicalAdministration (.370) = ..370

o ,urs nHospital and Outer Island Services (1.548)* 1.548

7. Education"

(a) In-ServiceTeacher Training (.160) .160
(b) Scholarshipsand Medical Education (.632) .632
(c) MicronesianOccupation Center (MOC) (.413) .413
(d) Community College of Micronesia (CCM) (.413) .413
(e) Aid to Non-Public Schools (.212) c X_

8. Pr6'tectionof Persons_and Property :

(!a).:;_Public Defender (.260) .260
(B')::_.'!Local Judiciary (.246) .246

9. Transportationand Communications i-

' Transportation Office .363} " .363
(c) Sea. Trar,sportati.on_ (I.480). ._........ 1.480
(d).,,Communications (.67".I)* .671

r .
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10. Public Works

(a) Engineering and Administration (.604) .604
(b) Operations and Maintenance (,504)* .504

11. Administration

a) Management Services (.094) X
b) LNO (.122) X
c) Executive Operations (.021) X

_ Automated Data Processing (.300) X
Financial Management System (.118). Xprgc_uremen_t:_ and Suppl)r (;_562) ' .562
Finance and Ac_-u-nt_n.g-_.4-81__ .481

ii) Personnel Training (.I04) .I04
J) Leased Housing Fund (.330) X

!I Audit ('I17) I .I17
Program and Budget .235) .235
Personnel Benefits .263) X

n) Disaster Control Office (.031) X

lO.035

°

*Also representedat District level but represents large expenditure
item at headquarters, in addition.

Po
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_ Notes on Micronesla's Proposal for Financing.

CIP Needs

The identification of total district CIP needs was done primarily by the

district planners, with input from a variety of people, including the district
administrations and elected and traditlonal leaders. The compilations

generally reflect a fulfil_i_ment of the master plans which were drawn up under

the auspices of the Trust Territory Administration.

The tdtal figure of $380 million was allocated on an equal basis to each

Of the ten fiscal years covered by the Microneslan Delegatlon's proposal and

did not take into consideration any priorities for construction of specific

capital improvement projects, which would result in differing amounts for each-
of the fiscal yeasts under consideration; nor do the_ figures include the

very important ma_.ter of rislng_construction costs, which have in the past
been estimated at i0% per year. The focus, then, is on what was to be built,
and not on when construction was to take ,place.

Operations

.... As is the case for CIP. projects, the Micronesian Delegation has gone

/forward on the ft_udamental assumption that the future Government of Micronesia
will include all six districts- of the present Trus_.._,T2rritory.

: The operations budget for FY 1975, as appropriated by the United States

Congress, wa_ approximately $48 million. This figure was used as a base for

calculation of operations budgets for Fiscal Years 1976 throug h 1985. The.

growth factor built into the operations budget reflects an 8% annual growth

factor, which, in turn'is based upon the current Trust Territory pay level,

which incorporates 6% annual increments. The additional 2% growth factor is

as a result of the .expansion of governmental activities which must necessarily

result from the _ncreased CIP funding. Also included within the operations

figures is an_annual figure of $8 million, whi=hl reflects the prevent value

of U.S, programs and services in Micronesla whic_ are not funded directly out

of the Trust Territory's annual budget.. It shouldbe pointed out that the

value of these programs and services is more likely to increase rather than

_ decrease in the future. Also, our calculations do not include any growth
factors.

Congress of:'Mic_onesia revenues have been costed out of the total

'_operations b_se flgur6s'. These. figures were based on projected FY 1975

revenues and include a:!.i0%annua1_,gro_th_,factor. Admlttedly, these figures
may be understate-d due to the increase in revenues which will undoubtedly

"_ result from_an_ex?ande6 C!P funding level." Any increase in revenue, however,

: should not be si[_nificant.
:=
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Summary

In summary, the Microneslan Delegation's request for a grant of $i00 million

annually for the next ten years reflects our basic position that the physical

plant which should have been established during the Trusteeship must be

rapidly established under any fo_mof future association between the United

States and Hlcron_._is, in order that the mutual goal of both delegations of

economic self-surf: !ency for Micronesia can be achieved. Our figure of

$i00 million annually is substantially less than the projected total require-

ments which appear in Table #2, since that table does not reflect the cost

savings which might be achieved in the future as well as the increased
revenues which would result both to the government and the private sector from

the increase d level of CIP funding.

Futhre Economic Support

It should be pointed out that with the completion of this ten year program,

costs both for government operations and for capital improvement would

decline sharply and increasingly. The initial start-up period for the new

government would necessarily involve some duplication of effort between the
central and district governments which can later be elJ_ninated. Moreover,

when the capital plant expar, :_n is completed, not only will new capital costs

deck:ease, but also additions _venues will be generated. It is therefore

contemplated that _ny requir _ts for exteaual financing support will begin

to diminish at_the completion of this initlal ten years.
?
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